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Application For Recognition of Exemption Under Section 501(a)
Supplemental Sheet to Form 1024
Part II. Activities and Operational Information
1.
Provide a detailed narrative description of all the activities of the organization–past
present and planned. Do not merely refer to or repeat the language in the organizational
document. List each activity separately in the order of importance based on the relative time and
other resources devoted to the activity. Indicate the percentage of time for each activity. Each
description should include, as a minimum the following: (a) a detailed description of the activity
including its purpose and how each activity furthers your exempt purpose; (b) when the activity
was or will be initiated; and (c) where and by whom the activity will be conducted.
The purpose of Midwest Burners is to gather to camp, socialize, experiment with the concept of
community, and create art in all of its forms. The Association strives to fulfill this purpose in the
following three ways.
1. Association-Organized Gatherings
The Association organizes two official gatherings for members and their guests every year. Both
events occur at the Ozark Avalon campground in Boonville, Missouri. The Association spends
about seventy-five percent of its time and resources on these two events since they most directly
fulfill our purpose.
HullabalU is our Fall camp-out and traditionally occurs in early October. The Association does
not charge admission to HullabalU and plans to continue this practice. Members pay camp fees
directly to Ozark Avalon. The Association is not involved in and does not financially benefit
from this transaction.
InterFuse is our Spring gathering or “Regional Burn.” This event traditionally occurs in May.
InterFuse is currently a three day camping event but we plan to add one or two more days several
years in the future. The Association does sell tickets to InterFuse through the Association
website and by mail-order. Only members may purchase tickets. Members are permitted to bring
up to 7 guests.
The Association pays Ozark Avalon a group camping fee for InterFuse. The fee is based on
InterFuse attendance. Other InterFuse expenses are porta-pottie rentals, insurances, ticket
printing, processing, and shipping costs, gate materials, and main art-project lumber.
Both HullabalU and InterFuse are entirely organized and staffed by un-paid volunteers recruited
from our membership. The volunteers work under the direction of the Association Chairperson,
who is also an un-paid volunteer.
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Question 1 continued.
At both official events, the Association provides event planning and infrastructure eg. sets the
date, notifies members, arranges for porta-potties, provides chaperons/medical staff, and trash
clean up. The Association operates a gate at both events, where members and their guests must
sign-in.
Vending and advertising are forbidden at these events. Members spontaneously provide the
entertainment, art, and activities, without reimbursement from the Association. The Association
does provide and organize a main art project and ceremony at InterFuse.
2. Support Member-Organized Gatherings
This Association supports and encourages members’ efforts to gather outside of our two official
events. These unofficial events deepen and enrich the social ties in our Association. The
Association offers its web page events section to any member organizing an event with the
purpose of socializing and/or artistic collaboration with other members ie. house parties, outings,
camping trips, art walks, craft nights, etc. Members organizing events primarily for the general
public may not use our web site for promotion, even if he or she wants other members to attend.
The Association spends approximately fifteen percent of its time and resources in this activity.
3. Support Members’ Efforts To Attend Burning Man And Other Burning Man-Culture Events
This Association was inspired by the culture of the Burning Man art festival. We share the same
community values as this festival. Many of our members attend this festival and other events
inspired by it. The Association gains new members from the pool of participants in this festival
and the events inspired by it. Association members tend to camp together and meet with each
other at these events. Their participation in these events fills them with new ideas and closer
connections with each other, thus enriching the life and activities of the Association.
The Association recognizes the immense inspirational value of these events and strives to
support members’ efforts to participate in these events. The Association devotes approximately
ten percent of its time and resources to this activity. The Association maintains a section of the
official website for information on traveling to the Burning Man festival. This section also
contains information about the locations of member campsites and member gatherings at the
festival.
This activity is purely a service to our members, who will attend these other events anyway. The
Association does not advertise for the Burning Man festival or receive any compensation for this
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Question 1 continued.
section. The Association does not sell tickets to the Burning Man festival or any other nonAssociation event. Members are not required to attend the Burning Man festival or any of the
other events inspired by it.
2.
List the organization’s present and future sources of financial support, beginning with
the largest source first.
InterFuse ticket sales are the main source of revenue for Midwest Burners. InterFuse is also the
main source of expense for Midwest Burners, so most or all of the revenue is spent on this event.
Member donations are another source of funding. Donations usually occur when there is a
specific expense for which the Association lacks funds.
Members will also sometimes loan the Association money to continue operations. These loans
do not incur interest. The loans are to be paid back when the Association’s income can cover the
debt.
A minuscule amount of income comes from interest and Pay Pal’s verification of the
Association’s bank account.
The Association has no plans for any additional sources of funds in the future.
4.
If the organization was an outgrowth or a continuation of any form of predecessor, state
the name of each predecessor, the period during which it was in existence, and the reasons for
its termination. Submit copies of all papers by which any transfer of assets was effected.
Our Association began as an informal group of friends in September 2003, when we held our
first gathering, HullabalU. We called our group, Midwest Burners. We organized our first Spring
gathering, InterFuse, in 2004 as this informal group. By Fall of 2004, we recognized the need to
adopt a more formal structure. We adopted our Articles of Association in January 2005 and
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Question 4 continued
named our Association, Midwest Burners. The Association opened bank accounts only after we
became an Association, so all existing group funds were deposited into Association accounts.
5. If the applicant organization is now or plans to be connected in any way with any other
organization, describe the other organization and explain the relationship (eg. financial support
on a continuing basis; shared facilities or employees; same officers, directors or trustees)
As was already stated, this Association is inspired by the culture surrounding the Burning Man
festival and shares its principles. The Burning Man festival is organized by Black Rock City
LLC d.b.a. Burning Man. Midwest Burners and Black Rock City LLC operate financially and
structurally independent of each other. As a courtesy, Black Rock City LLC does let this
Association post announcements in its free community newsletter, the Jack Rabbit Speaks.
These announcements tend to attract new members to this Association.
Also, the Midwest Burners Association Chairperson, Zay Thompson, serves as the official
Burning Man Regional Contact for Kansas and Kansas City. This position is an unpaid volunteer
position with Black Rock City LLC. Black Rock City LLC does give Zay a free ticket (value
approximately $250) to the Burning Man festival each year as a token of appreciation for his
volunteer work. The Regional Contact serves as a conduit of information between Black Rock
City LLC and the local community in the Kansas/Kansas City area. Black Rock City LLC does
not control Zay’s decisions as Midwest Burners Chairperson. Zay became the Midwest Burners
Chairperson before he became a Regional Contact for Black Rock City LLC. Black Rock City
LLC provides some information about the Midwest Burners Association on its official website.
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7. State the qualifications necessary for membership in the organization; the classes of
membership; and the voting rights and privileges received. If any group or class of
persons is required to join, describe the requirement and explain the relationship
between those members and members who join voluntarily. Submit copies of any
membership solicitation material. Attach sample copies of all types of membership
certificates issued.
There are three qualifications for membership in Midwest Burners
1. Be 18 or older
2. Agree with the Articles of Association and promise to abide by them
3. Attend at least one official event a year
No class of persons is required to join. Members’ spouses are automatically members. Members
may bring up to 7 guests to official Association organized gatherings. There are no voting rights.
Decisions are made by general consensus, which the Chairperson confirms.
Attached:
Official membership confirmation
8.

Explain how your organization’s assets will be distributed upon dissolution.

Upon dissolution, this Association’s assets will be liquidated. After all debts are paid, the
remaining money will be donated to a 501 non-profit organization or a governmental
organization.
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14.

Does the organization now lease or does it plan to lease any property?

The closest Midwest Burners comes to leasing property is in paying the group campground fee
to Ozark Avalon for InterFuse, our Spring gathering. Ozark Avalon is a non-profit corporation
and Church of Nature that administers an 150-acre campground outside of Boonville Missouri.
Ozark Avalon’s FEIN is: 43-1839058 Ozark Avalon’s standard rate is $5.00 per person per
night. Because InterFuse lasts two nights at Ozark Avalon, Midwest Burners pays a campground
fee of $10 per InterFuse ticket sold. The entire campground is used for InterFuse during these
three days and two nights. There is no contract or written agreement between the parties. Ozark
Avalon staff are present during the festival to maintain the campgrounds. Some Ozark Avalon
members have become Midwest Burners members over the years and participate in InterFuse
and HullabalU.

